An explanation of

A Journey to the Promised Land

Art-Peace

This Art-Peace is called “A Journey to the Promised Land” The Promised Land according to The Hebrew
Bible is in the Land of Israel. To the left of this Art-Peace, reading vertically in Hebrew is the word Israel
spelled  ישראל. Count three letters from the top to bottom and you will see the Hebrew Letter ”Reysh”  רon
the left & right of the letter are two other letters. The ”Aleph”  אon the right, and the ”Tzaddik”  ץon the
left forming the Hebrew word ”Aretz”  ארץwith means Land. So this word combination says ”The Land of
Israel”, where the Land of Promise is located.
There are two Hebrew words to the right, The big two letter word reading horizontal from right to left
is the Hebrew word ”Ner”,  נרmeaning “Candle”. The smaller three letter word reading vertical is “Amet”

 אמתwhich means “Truth”.

Now if you were on your Journey to the Promised Land wouldn’t you want the lamp

or “Candle” of “Truth” to find your way home to the the Land of Promise? I know I would! ; )
Now let's take a closer look at “Amet”  אמתwhich again means “Truth”. You will notice some triangles
and squares on each letter of these three letters forming the word “Truth”. The hidden meaning here is to
connect “Truth” to the “Primordial Light at the Dawn of Creation” using these shapes. You see, according to
the Hebrew Bible, it says the sun moon & stars were created on the third day of creation. Yet light is said
exactly five times on the first day of creation so this light supersedes the light of the sun moon & stars. Light
in Hebrew is “Owr”  אורand it has a numerical value of 207. If you take a look at the “Primordial Light” as a
whole, being said five times on the first day of creation, the total would be would be 207 x 5 = “1035”. So
what’s the connection of this “Primordial Light” @ “1035" to the Hebrew word for “Truth”? Well, let’s make
the connection between “Truth” and the “Primordial Light at the Dawn of Creation” using this Art-Peace.
“Truth”

 אמתis spelled using three Hebrew letters. The “First“ letter in this word is the “1st” letter of
the Hebrew Alphabet “Aleph” א. The “Second“ letter in this word is the “13th” letter in the Hebrew Alphabet
“Mem” מ. The “Third“ letter in this word is the “22” letter of the Hebrew Alphabet “Tav” ת. Now let’s take a
look at the letters and their corresponding numerical placement with in the Hebrew Alphabet. This process is
called Gematria in Hebrew and is a process that is used to look deeper into the meanings of words. Let’s now
complete this numerical analysis by looking at the triangles and squares on each of the letters. “1“, “13“,& “22“.
“1“ squared = “1“. The “1st“ triangular number is also “1“. “13“ squared = “169”. The “13th“ triangular
number is “91”. “22“ squared = “484”. The “22nd” triangular number is “253”.
If you add “Aleph” or 1 + it’s square 1, + it’s triangle 1, you get “3”. If you add “Mem” or 13 + it’s square
169, + it’s triangle 91, you get “273”. If you add “Tav” or 22 + it’s square 484, + it’s triangle 253, you get “759”.
Now to add up these three letters that form the word for “Truth” with their corresponding shapes we just
went over. (Most people know what a square number is. However if you’re unfamiliar with triangular numbers
Its easy to find the information online.) 3 + 273 + 759 = “1035” this shows us that the “Primordial Light
at the Dawn of Creation” was built and established on “Truth” triangles and squares!
May we bless Adonai the King, may we Fear His Holy Name & Remember the Torah of His servant Moses.
The Hebrew Alphabet. is the Genetic Fabric of the Universe, the Holy Torah is the Mirrored Reflection
of Pure Divine Will (G-d) in the Cosmos, and may the Light of the Holy Torah fall like rain upon the Earth.
Amen!
A

May this Art-Peace shed the Light and Truth of the Holy Torah upon all those who See it and Hear
the Words their in. May this Art spark Holy conversations that are pleasing to our KING!
A
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